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CHAPTER L
THE BROTH EK a ME88AOB.

The HtUe el ramer Neptune plough#-' 
through the water, sweeping peat love 
ly scenes of green verdure end jotting 
rocks, almost making her passenger* 
regret that their journey’s end was » 
aesf. And in truth the approach t« 
Dalton did form a most delightfu 
oloaa to a journey of some forty mile- 
from one of the principal cities on ih 
New England coast. The trip could 
be made by rail, but tbe Neptune had 
been fitted up by a company of enter 
prising men, who offered comfort end 
pleasure in opposition to speed and 
dust. Tbe project succeeded well. th< 
little stsamsr receiving its fair pro 
portion of passenger traffic.

Oo she sped, cutting the water 
cleanly, and rapidly drawing near tbe 
wharf.

Two young men stood on the deck. 
In a position where they could bee 
view the town. One of them was » 
trifle below the medium height, bo 
hb form was well proportioned, and 
bis features indicative of individuality 
and character. His complexion was 
rather light, and so was his hair, hot 
hb ayea were black, deep-set, and 
luminous. He had a frank expression, 
which was marred, however, for the 
moment by a look of uneasiness and a 
shade of sadness.

Hb companion was a fair sample of 
tbe young American of the present 
day. He was a trifle taller than his 
companion, well built, with brown 
hair and blue eyes, a dark mustache 
over-banging a well-cut mouth, erect 
in carriage, deliberate in hb motions, 
hb general appearance designating 
him to tbe casual observer as a * man 
of business.’ You would naturally 
feel that he would be equal to any 
emergency—that hie self- 
would not be likely, even under trying 
circumstance*, to desert him. Very 
different In this respect was he from 
hb companion, who was plainly ex 
«Itable, and whose total ‘ make-up’ 
suggested that be might not at all 
times fry master of himself.

Tbe latter spoke :
* I don’t know how my uncle will re. 

Odve me. Leonard.’ be said. *1 al 
most tremble at going into bis

* Nonsense T said tbe other. 'I
should not tremble at all. All ,_
have to do b to tell your story, snd 
then, if be doesn’t be have himself 
quietly, bid him good-day.’

•Ah, I knew that would be your 
Way.’ was the reply. ' hut I could not 
do it. lie is my father’s brother

* Yes, and a model brother, too. Ilia 
•ourse has entitled l.iiu to so much 
respect that I should think you 
Would be considerate of bis feelings.’

The tone was impatient and ironical.
•But I am here for reconciliation, 

you know. They have been like 
SU angers so long, never holding any 
communication with each other. And 
oo hb dying bed my father enjoined 
me te go to him and tell him how it 
ell came about—bow Geoffrey liay- 
woed produced, by hb lies and misre
presentations. an estrangement be
tween two brothers that bad always 
been so fond of each other. They 
were both passionate, and neither 
would seek explanations. Haywood 
was cool and calculating, and knew 
bow to approach both of them.’

‘ And Haywood now lives in Dalton T
* Yes, be still keeps on the right side 

of Colonel Conrad, end, I suspect, 
ewes all hb prosperity to hie influence 
end aid.’

‘ When did your father discover that 
Haywood had been the means of tbe 
Isodr

* Nearly a year ago. Hb health was 
qt that time poor, and be was unable 
•6 leave Europe, where he was travel- 
lug. He wrote to hb brother, bet tbe 
kttar earns back unopened. My 
âttàer eever grew better. He thought 
•bat If I could ere my encle and lay 
•be eaea before him, be might go down 
te Me grave without tbe old hate rank 
Hug la hb Heart.'

The youth grew excited, and peeed 
•P ead down the deck. Thee be eoe-

* I Mi to tee thb savage monster, 
•Mi beto beset, el I have learned to 
•titod him, aed vea tbe risk of heerieg 
•he memory of my father re riled ead

Meld eel beer It. Hb living fees le 
fcl tee freeh le my memory. Bet the

* ^ ■tototrwtad te me. aed I meet 
1 H. I will tell fae the facts, aed

character of bb father. And there was 
within him a veto of delicate rara'MIl 

peculiarly bb own, which added to 
mt of hb n*iore, though it 
mes reader him weak 
A considerable portion of 

hb life hed been spent in Europe. n«*ar 
he home of hb mother, and In other 

port Iona of the Continent.
His father bad died but a few weeks 

’Wore the time st which thb chapter 
►pens, and had charged Carlos with a 
nbsion which, as we have seen,
*90,about to undertake.

Leonard Lester was connected with 
t large Importing house in New York 
He had been abroad on business for 
he firm several timea. and had 

Carlos in Parb, Vienna. Berlin, and 
•tber places. The <x-urine seem to 
gravitate toward each other, and 
«arm affection sprang up betwc 
'hem.

On tbb occasion they were going to
gether to the residence of Ant boor 
Conrad’s brother. Colonel William 
On rad. whom home was In the so 
hurhe of the beautiful village of Dalton 

The steamer bumped agrinst th* 
lock. m*king everybody give an in 
voluntary pitch forward, and was soot 
fastened to ber moorings. The plank 
was thrown out and tbe 
'hrongvd ashore.

I^eonard and Carlos stood looking 
ihout for g. moment, endeavoring to 
decide which way to torn

* Shall we go to a hotel F asked

Yes. by all means.’ quickly 
a ponded Carl««s * We will not intrude 
on his hospitality until we know what 
oar reception is to he.’

4 It will be all right, I will ventore,* 
said Iconard, rheeringly. • If yon 
have proof* of what you are about to 
say. he rarely will not be so uni 
able aa to turn too off’

Carlo* sighed, hot did not reply, aa 
they stepped into a hack. They were 
driven rapidly through the livi ly 
■treete of tb* busy village and con
veyed to a hospitable-looking hotel 
A pleasant room, which commanded a 
fine view of the ocean in the distance, 
was placed at their disposal.

‘ After an hour’s rest and 
rapper, they approached tbe hotel 
clerk. Leonard saying:

41 believe that Colonel Conrad is a 
resident of this place ’

4 Yea. sir. he la,' replied the clerk.
4 Can you inform me where he lives F 
4 He lives on his place—Elm Grove- 

shout a mile out of the village.'
4 In what direction is Elm Grove F 
' Straight north, on this Street- 

Main street, it i* called,
* Thank you,’ and the cousins stepped 

aside.
41 wonder what they can want of 

Colonel Conrad,' mused the clerk, 
•taring after them.

After discussing the matter. Carlos 
and 1 Leonard determined not to visit 
their uncle nntil the next morning. 
So. after spending an hour in ram 
bling about town, and by the shore of 
the bay. they returned to the hotel and 
retired at an early hour.

The next morning they set out for 
Colonel Conrad’s residence. Tbe walk 
was dusty at first, but soon merged 
into a pleasant avenue, shaded on 
either side by ancient and noble trees, 
rhen there was a gentle ascent, s 
■dope downwards, and a short distance 
farther, situated on a rise of ground 
was Elm Grove, the residence of 
Colonel Conrad.

Tbs heart of Carlos beat nervously 
Ills step was hurried, and bis motion* 
were quick. Not so with Leonard 
He was cool and composed, and, as the 
iwo passed through tbe open gate, and 
up the broad gravel walk, be said :

’ Come, now, pick up courage, 
Think of your father, be a man. and 
defend him from insult, whoever it 
comes from !’

The words had their desired effect. 
A look of resolution cams into Cartas 
lace, which Leonard regarded with 
satisfaction.

They ascended tbe steps, and rang 
the doot-bell.

A servant appeared.
' Is Colonel Conrad at home F asked 

Carlos.
41 think he is,' replied the servant.

4 Shall I take your names F 
They handed him their cards 

Carlos' was edged with black. Soon 
the servant returned, and said that 
Colonel Conrad would see them.

They were ushered through a wide 
ball, on tbe left aide of which was the 
room where Colonel Conrad awaited 

lem.
The servant bowed them in.
The room wag not a large one, but 

it was fitted up with elegance and 
te. Oo one side was a row of 

shelves, on which were ranged books 
of all sixes and colors.

It was the Colonel’s library, and a 
oboice one It was, too, valoabls pried 
pally for the age and rarity of some of 
the volumes.

There was a fire-place, a writing* 
ble. a closed desk, heavy, rich, and 

antique in pattern, a huge oloek.
from the floor to tbe celling, 
onee of book-shelves near It,

• couch, a few chairs.
All this was taken in at a glance, as 

proprietor of

» I will go or stay, as yen 
■A My father learned 
tayenrs

I to my |
Of Omtoq t

1 never rood red It. ' raid Coined 
Conrad, hrakily

Ah! that le eons# more of Ha y weed’s 
vfc My father’s health was pear, 

aed he never left Europe after writing 
tbe letter. But a lew weeks ago. <*• 
h» dying hed. he told me shoot H. and 
charged me to come to you and Infor»

At length the oncle beet hi* gas* 
more particularly oo Carlos. It 
impossible to tell the thoughts that oe-

ipted hfe rated Fid.1I, be Mid :
* You’re bu son F
*1 am your brother’s son,’ replied 

Carton
‘ I suppose it to unnecessary to ask 

what that means F said Colonel Coo- ; his duty, 
rad, bolding up tbe card edged with Colonel Conrad’s head was bowed, 
black. and lie appeared to Iw in deep t!.ought.

You ran readilv imagine,’ said Car- A haul, impenetrable look came acr«m

He gave me thto package t» deliver to 
you, which to up »-oleine convinc
ing proof*. He died reconciled to yon in 
bis heart, and wished you to forgive him 
while he yet lived on this earth. Take 
• he package and examine it impartial
ly. for the memory of the love which 
yon once cherished for your brother.'

Cartas laid the package down and 
ceased si eakiog. He had performed

tell you.’
' I am no beggar,’ retorted Carlo*, 

angrily, ' and I will accept none of 
your money. But I have an errand to 
do, and after It is performed, I will 
leave yon. It is a message from my 
father.’

’ Well. Carlos.’ said bis uncle, sod. 
denly assuming a nonchalant manner 
41 see you have pluck, and I like you 
for it. But too much pluck is not 
always a good thing. I have had too 
much of it in my day. and so had your 
father, the vil—but no. I'll not call him 
names now ; let him rest in peace.’

After a pause and a moment’* dreamy 
silence, be resumtd:

* I have seen much sorrow in my
time, boys, and have gone through1 quant.

about in an automaton-like manner, 
like horses thoroughly broken in. or 
trained <1«»gs going through with tbrir 
parts. When their master passed 
through the store their submissive ex
pression was augmented, if possible ; 
and if hi* keen eye detected nothing to 
disapprove, they shot glances of mutual 
congratulation at each other.

Geoffrey Haywood was not called a 
hard employer, nor an Illiberal man, 
but those under him well knew that 
every cent they received was well and 
dearly earned. Nothing remiss wn* 
ever overlooked—no negbet of duty 
forgotten. When pay-day came, every 
Inattention and inadvertence was found 
faithfully recorded against the delta

■MlM to to trusted te ee, eed I must was also the figure of the proi 
MÉ It. I will toll Wm the beta, aa* the mauioe. Maw* la u. 
MJ dmy will have baee *oaa.’ with aa ofee hook I,lag oe

I aa he afoke, ead «lied » yky- Mater wan

•It lei

Mater awn two
ip the annlat at «heap- 

poart—o of Ooloael (bend. They 
had —prend Math their oaete a 
large, frowiy,feroefe—Jeohlage

■aa form, with a bee a 
; of Mal lee, aed that |
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that always heloega to Hpa gtoaa to
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some hard experiences. Tftere was that 
quarrel with my brother—we were 
both hasty, and have not seen each 
other since. There was my wife—bless 
ber memory—who died many years 
ago, leaving me no children. Yes. I 
have passed through some sad experi
ences, and all I have to do in my old 
age is to sit still and think about them. 
I tinker a little with ooe thing and an
other—bother my bead over machin 
*ry and philosophy—and that is atiout 
all I have to relieve the tedium of my 
life. But no, there's Florence—she’* a 
good girl.

The last words he spoke rather to 
himself than to bis listeners.

’ You have a nephew living in Dal- 
ton, have you not t * raid Leonard, 
who had as yet taken no part in the 
conversation.

•A nephew f Ob, yes—Geoffery llay- 
wood, I suppose you mean. He is a 
very good man—very pious and very 
noneet. He has met with great suc
cess in bis business. Yes, Geoffery is 
my best friend.

He glanced up, as he spoke, in a 
•lightly defiant manner, as if be ex
pected to be contradicted; but seeing 
no such purpose on the part 
of his auditors, he ceased speaking, and 
drummed nervously on the table.

' Well, Colonel Conrad,’ said Leon
ard, 4 Carlos has come here on an er
rand, and be wishes, though be dreads, 
to open the subject. It to from your 
•reed brother Anthony. Carlos knows 
if the enmity tbit existed between 

yon and him, but be hopes and I hope 
that you will hear him through.'

The old man shook bis head.
4 No good can come of any talk about 

my dead brother,’ he said, sadly ; 4 but 
be may speak. I will bear what he 
has to ray. for if hie father left with 
him a message, it is bis duty to deliver 
it’

4 Thank you for those words, uncle,’ 
•aid Carlos, * for now I can go on and 
tall tbe story untrammelled. It Is a 
tale of deep wrong, which should bring 
corses oo tbe perpetrator. The quarrel 
between you and my father was tbe 
work of s villain whose heart must 
have been black and rotten—whose 
sordid dsetre for wealth moat have

ade him forget all that wm nobis and 
maly within him.*
Carlos then began at a period dating 

years heck, giving the details of a plot 
that bad separated Anthony and WII. 
Ham Conrad, filling them with hats 
sad veaee toward aaah other. There
was ooe who had rawed It all—who 
had studied his plans well, end carried

who wm aow reaping the harvest of 
Me mkeehlef by living near Ooloael 
Owed, enjoying hie friendship and 
—Me gold.

1 Need I mention the name of the vil- 
Infor Mkad Oorlos. 4 Is not one. aed 
eely one, person, brought to your mind.
■ed that Geoffrey Hay wood P Stop!

iMdb.

!
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las, with difficulty controlling his eroo-

The old man bowed his bead for an 
instant, and then looking up again.
•ri-l. impatiently :

Well, Well, why don’t you be seat
ed P What are you standing up for P 
There are plenty of chairs ’

The courins smiled, and acted on tbe 
hint thus convex ed.

I’m a wonderfully forgiving man,* 
began Colonel Conrad ; 4 If I were not.
I wouldn’t *o much as suffer your pro will read the papers contained in the 

ice in eight of my house.’ Hn was package, for that will he no 
addressing himself to Carlos 1 You an act of simple justice.* 
know the old saying is tliet the sin* of * Thank you. my uncle,’ a.id Carlos, 
the fathers shall be visited on the chil ‘ But I shall not consent to share your 
dren, and 1 ought to visit the wins of hospitality al present As yet you are 
your father on you ; for you know bow my father’s enemy and may continu 
he deeply wronged me. or at least you to be so. We will remain at a hotel 
ought to know it. for if be didn’t con- until you have investigated the msttei 
fee* it on his dying bed I should have and rendered a decision.

his foa'uro*. and he aaid, in a perfectly 
calm'vtwpn :

• Car foe, your story to a strange ooe. 
If true. It is indeed a terrible record of 
wrong. You have done your duty, and 
I cherish no ill-will toward you. Bui 
I am lost and perplexed. Don’t you 
think it would *tagger any man? I 
must think. You must leave me for 
the reel of the day—or rather 
leave you. for you will, both of you. be 
my guests. I must shut myself up. 1

but little hope for his future-----’
•<%1<m*l Conrad,’ interrupted Carlos, 

endeavoring to control himself so as to 
appear calm. 4 you must not talk that 
way. I’ll not bear It—no, not even 
from you. Your dead brother was a 
good man, and I, his son, will not bear 
his name traduced.’

4 Y-o-u’-l-l not h-e-a-r his name t-r-a- 
d-u-c-e-d,' repeated Colonel Conrad, in 
a prolonged.contemptuoo* tone, staring 
at Carlos with hie piercing eyes. 4 I’d 
like to know what you are going to do 
about it.’

' I’ll defend him sir with my right j No. 82 Main street nai^be most 
arm.’ said Carlo*, rising to his feet, j elegant store in Dalton. Silks and 
4 I’ll call out the first man who dares laces, arranged in perfect order and 
to slander him. He was a good and taste, graced its windows; the coun 
true man, and I am here to prove it.’ ters bore a new and fadisbed look, and 

4 You bad better sit down, young everything about it betokened un
man,’ said the colonel. 41 suppose you : wearying care and constant watchful- 
have come here begging, but you’ll n-t ! ne** on the part of its proprietor. Tb** 
gain anything by such behavior. I can j clerks had a subdued look, and moved

’ Y*s.’ said l^eonard. * Carlo» is right. 
For tbe promeut our abiding place shall 
hr tbe hotel. ’

Colonel Conrad was not in, a oondi 
tion to dispute their decision or urge 
them to stay. His mind seemed to be 
under a cloud, and he made no reply 
to thfir remarks.

He did not rise, nor speak, but 
simply bowed, as they bade him good- 
day and took their departure.

CIIAP 1ER II.
GEOrPKKT HAYWOOD.

Mr Haywood himself was not bad 
looking. With an erect, well-propor
tioned form, a luxuriant black beard 
and mustache always neatly com lied 
and brushed, a fair complexion and 
black eyes and hair, he was called a 
handsome man. He had a fine set of 
teeth, which glistened brightly through 
bis heard when he opened his mouth 
to smile. W« ray when be opened hie 
mouth to smile, yet lie seldom smiled. 
When occasion seemed to call lor a 
look of pleasure, he would part hie 
lips and show hie teeth, hut no other 
feature o| his face altered He lines; ble 
eyes shone no brighter—there were no 
orow'» feet al tbe corners ; tbe embryo 
•mile was nipped in the bud, it vanish 
ed into eptoe, it diffused itself behind 
the glossy beard, and buried itself in 
the unfathomable depths of the glisten 
ing eyes. This movement of the 
mouth, this attempt at a smile, answer 
ed many purposes. It terrified delta 
qoent debtors; It took all the starch 
out of a clerk whom It wm desirable to 
awe; it sent beggars away abashed at 
their own audacity ; It even said to the 
minister. Keep off In yonr bumble 
efforts, and you may possibly win my 
approval some day or other.'

Oo the day that Carlos Conrad and 
Leonard Lester arrived in town, Geoff
ery Haywood chanced to be looking 
from tbe door of his store across the 
etnst at the hotel Just as tbe hack 
drove up. He raw at ones that the 
cousins were strangers, and that they 
were rather distinguished looking.

Consequently he put on ble hat and 
walked slowly over to the hotel, at 
his even, cat like pace. No unneces
sary noise did lie ever make; his boots 
never creaked, and bis cane never 
thumped tbe sidewalk or floor.

He saw on the young men’s trunks 
the Initials 4 L. L.' and 4 C. C,’ and read 
on tbe hotel register the names 4 Car
los Conrad,’ and • Leonard Iveter.*

The only evidence of surprise which 
be gave was a half whistle, which be 
suppressed almost as soon m it escaped 

li. He Immediately returned to bis 
store and shut himself op in hie private 
office. There he eat down and reflect
ed as follows :

' What can this mean t Carlos is the 
son of old Anthony, and tbe colonel 
hates him worse than death. It can’t 
be that they’ve become reconciled 
That would he Impossible. The game 
wm played too well and hai 
smoothly too long for that. But what 
eaa his eoe he doing hereP and 
ooeslo with him too!'

Mr. Haywood* manner, now that 
he wm unobserved, lost something of 
lie calm aed aa rolled exterior. Me 
ffoibp and peeed the room, evidently 
much disturbed la mind.

* By braveaet ' he thought.41 mask 
find oat the ohfeet of thto visit There 
is toe mrab at stoke la he off guard a 
•eoMeat. If the old man should 
out the part I took la Me quarrel 
Ms Mather. J wetfd fa 4l Hbrt

Mm- He will rat speak to Mm when 
he finds oat that he to Anthony’s eaa 

to! asy young hoy. if you have 
here expecting to win favor from

Coloeel Conrad, j.w are moot grandly 
ken 1 rao give yon that Inform- 

nuoe wHbnot yoa taking the trouble to
»lk out to his house I’ll watch you.’
The next day he observed, ef course, 

that the two »>o»io# called at Elm 
Grove, aad it was with a feeling of 
almost fervor that be noticed that 
they did not return for more than two 
hours. 8» disturbed with conjectures 
and suspicious was he that hw resolved 
tdi call on Coloeel Conrad at ««or, to 
raiisfv the burning curiosity that tor-

Accordingly, in tbe afternoon, be set 
out lor Elm Grove, not hurrying in the 
least, although so tumultuous were the 
feelings that raged within bis breast 
that lie would have ran at the top of 
hi* speed had be acted on bis natural 
impulse. But to act on impulse wm 
iw» part of Geoffrey Haywood’s life. 
His policy was to be always calm, telf- 
puasrsse.l, and unapproachable, except 
so far as lie chose to be approached. 
Consequently be walked with hi*usual 
stately gait, and when he presented 
himself at tbe door of Colonel Con
rad’s mansion, bis manner bet rated 
naught but complacency and a kind of 
obtrusive quietness.

[to be continued ]

A Skllfel Sergkal Operetlee.

The American Ambassador at Vienna, Mr. 
Kassoa. hie tatrly forwarded to bis Gurrra- 
meut au loUrrstintr aceoant - f » remarkable
• urgical ration lately performed by Pro 
fewer billrvtk. of Vienna, which wonderful 
to tell. roDiuWd iu the raaufiil of a portion

third of the orsaa—ead, strai g* to any. the 
pdtic. t rrcowered—the only successful opera- 
tiou of the kind ever performed The dUenes 
for which thi* operation was performed was 
cancer of the stomach, attended with the fol
lowing »>mptoiu»:—The appetite is quite 
p- or. There is a peculiar indescribable dis
tress ta the stomach, a fediug that bas liera 
dose ihHaaa a fatal "all pea# * sonant im ;
• sticky sliius collects about the teeth, es
pecially in the morning, me umpamed ty an 
unpleasant taste. Pood fails to satisfy thi» 
peculiar taint sensation ; but on the contrary 
it appears to aggravate tbe ferliag. The 
ere# arc •unken. tiugtd with yt-llow ; the 
bands and fast booms cold and sticky a 
cold perspiration. The sufferers feel tired all 
tb* time, and sleep doe» not seem to giro rest 
After a time tbe patient become* nervoes snd 
irritable, gloomy, his mind tolled with evil 
forebodings When ris-ug sudtiei.|> from n 
rvcuiobcnt position there ia n diaxinrss, a
• bulling e nsation.and he u obliged to grasp 
something firm to ksrp from (ailing. The 
bowels co»tiv*. tbe skin dry sud bot st tinu s ; 
the blood becoming thick end stagnant, and 
doe» not circulate propei ly After a time the 
pat rut spits op food soon after rat ng, sonic 
times in a tour and tvrmcuU-j condition, 
sometime» sweetish to the ta»ir t dteatime* 
there is a palpitation of the heart, and tb- 
p «tient fear» be tu:iy bate heart disease 
towards tbe last tbe petP-nt i« unable to re 
tain any f»od whaler, r. as the owning in 
tbe inivstmes becomes close, or nearly so 
Although this diseas • it indeed alarming, 
suffer, r» with the above-named symptoms 
should not fail nervon*. for nine hundred and 
ninety-nine cases out of a thousand have no 
cancer, but simply dyspepsia a diseuse easily 
removed if treated iu a proper manner. "1 he 
»afe»t and best remedy for thu disease is 
S. igel s t'urati»* Syrup, a vegetable prepara
tion sold by all cl>emi*ts and medicine ven
dor» throughout the world, and by tbe pro
priété ». A J. X\ bite '.Limited), 17, K. rring- 
donroad. London. K O. This Syrup striked 
at tbe very foundation of tbe disease, sum 
drives it, root and i ranch, out of tie systo,

St. Mary Street. IV «Thorough, 
November, 2U, 1881.

Sir.—It give* me great pleasure to inform 
you ot tbe benefit 1 have rec-ived from 
heigel's Syrup. 1 have been troubled for 
years with dyspepsia ; but after a few doses of 
the Syrup. I found relief, and after taking 
two botihs of it I fal quite cured.

I am. Sir yours tiuly,
Mr. A. J- White. William lfant.

September *tU, 188»,
Dear Sir.—I find the sale of Seigule Syru, 

steadily increasing. All who have tried it 
•peak very highly of it* medicinal virtues; o e 
customer describes it t> i ' 
dyi-iw tic people.-' 1 always recommeud it 
with c 'Utidcnce.

Faithfully yours, 
i Signed I Vincent A Wills,

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tyvdil.
To Mr A J While
Seigel's Operating Fills are the beet family 

physic that has ever town discovered They 
clcaus* the bowels from all irritating sc ' 
stances, and fare them in n healthy conditii 
They car* costive ness

Preston, Sept. 2Dt, 1*83
My Dear Sir- Your Syrup and Pill* are 

still very popular with mv customers, m%uy 
•eying they are the best family

f health —I remain,

John II. Lithtfoot.

rn a -7—'
“sr

FRASER’S

Enulsioo of Cod Liver Oil
is aow looked a pom by tbe lending

Physicians of Prince County aa

The Standard Remedy
I* THE TEBATMEHT OF

COUGHS.
LOLD6.

CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
Wasting IHseeera ef < kildraa, Ac,
It contains 05 per cent, of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil. tbe taste an«l smell of which 
ere »» thoroughly disguised, that the 
youngest children n« t only take it 
readily, but Lok eagerly for more.

Cheaper thanakyother EmuUionmade, 
only 80 cents per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Opposite Sinclair. Minto A Stewart’s.} 

Sutumereide. Jan. 7, 1885.

Consignments Solicited.
R. O’DWYER,

Commission and General 
Merchant

FOR SALE OF M. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John’» Newfoundland.

MARK. WRIGHT & CO
-ARK—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

In connection with the above is Cap
tain English, who ia well known in 
P. E- Island, who will take special 
charge of all coneignmrata, and will 
also attend to the chartering of veasels 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Mr- O’Dwyer calls attention to the 
fact that he is possessed of superior 
wharf and warehouse accommodation, 
and is prepared to guarantee every 
•a tiafaction.

January 16, 1884.

APOTHECARIES HALL
Established 1810.

DESBRISm r0RSER, - 0ÜEEN Syl ARE.

The Ollf* «■< Most Reliable,
Acknowledged by tbe vublic to be the best, 
place to hay PUBK DRUU8 A MKDH 'INE' .I 
Ike stock ia comph-te and comprises all I 
articles usually found in a first-class Drug 
Store Th* Chemicals used in dispensing 
hare been imported direct f om Messrs. P. à 
P W. Squire itbc Queen1» Ubcmists). London, 
England. Tbe Drugs and Druggists' Sun
dries are all purchased in tto* tost market, 
and are guaranteed first quality. The large 
iu«*rvase in the business done uf tote years at 
this establishment has cuaMcd the proprietor 
to import tbe most modern apparatus in use 
far the compounding of Proscriptions and 
r amity Ki cfas None but competent assist
ant s arc employed in this establishment. The 
proprietor. Mu. lÎBoaoe K. li lours, i* con
stantly in attendance, and all Prescriptions 
•re prepared by him.

If yo!i JeVtire erttata in the Drag lia* 
you will fin«| u to your advantage to purchase 
at the old aland,

The Apothecaries Hall,
DeeBnsajr’e Corner, Queen Square. 

cWtotutouu. M> 11. lew-lrr

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 CHAIRS of various designs, 
and will sell them al prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
, LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES.PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

i*r Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

THE W A INZER
The Most Perfect Machine in the Market 

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

ice aid farm Madiera's Buildings Oiim St.
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE

ONLY ONLY

Tbe other day a customer came far two 
buttles of Svrep and arid “ Mother Peigsll " 
had saved the life of his wife, and be added, 
‘one of these bottles I am sending fifteen 

miles away to a fr ond who is very ill. 
have much faith in it."

The sale keeps up wonderfully, in fact, one 
would fancy almost that the people were 
beginning to breakfast, dine, and sen on 
Mother Seigel s Syrup, the demand is eo eon- 
slant and the satisfaction eo great

FELT, PITCH A «RAVEL

Roofing & Repairing
rl’HE undersigned is prepared to ex 
1 route orders f>r the above.

Best Atneric in Bee Hive Paper, Pitch 
and Gravel used.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ordur. Wfl ,l,b Simon W. Cmbbu, AGAINST THE WORLD.

or at my residence, will receive prompt 
attention.

WALTER LOWE.
» -, rw, Kent Street EmL
April 29, 1885—3m

CENTENNIAL,

Gold Medal,
is CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD.
Over tOO riret 1‘rizr. ,» rompetuum with the Leadlnm 

Maker, ef uJTU ortU.

LEADING POINTS.

Island Home
mr sir, yours faithfully, 
(Sigsed) W bowker 

To A J White, hmo.
Spanish Town, Jamaica, West Indies, Oct 
*t. IMS.

Dear Sir,—I write to inform you that I 
have derived great benefit from " Seigel'a 
•Syrup." For some rear* I have ► offered front 
liver complaint, with ite many and varied 
concomitant erile. so that my life was a per- 
petml misery Twelve month* ago I was 
induced to try Srigel's Syrup, and although 
rath ree ptieel. h*rii g tried sotmany reputed 
infallible remedies, I determined to give it at 
least a fair trial. In two or three days I felt 
considerably better, and now at the ead of 
twelve months (having continued taking it) I 
am glad to say that I am a different twleg 
altogetner. U i» *nid of certain pens tb* 
they ' come as a boon and a blessing to tnei'

STOCK FARE, ~
Orosss Ms, Weyse Oe., Ulsh.

SAVAGE h mm. Pilgrim.

am glad to aay that I am L ________
altogetner. It te *aid of certain pens that 
thev ' come as a boon and a blessing to tnea' ’ 
and I have no reason to doubt the truthful
ness of the statement. I can truly say, how
ever. that Seig-le Hyrup has come as a " boon 
and a blessing " to me. 1 have recommended 
it to several t «How-sufferers from this distress 
tag complaint, aad their testimony is quite in 
accordance with my own. Graiitqde for the 
benefit I have derived from the excellent 
preparation, prompts me to furnish you with 
this unsolicited testimonial.

1 am, dear Sir,
Yours ever gratefully.

(Signed) Carey B. Berry.
À J White, Keg. Baptist Mtssioimry.

Heneiugham, Whitehaven, Oct. Id. 1882.
Mr. A. J. White-Dear Sir, -l was fer 

some time afflicted with piles, and was advised 
i<» rive Mother -x igel s Syrup • trial, which 
I did- I ,.m now happy to state that it baa 
restored me to complete * '
’“"TS1

>u« uni uj an. rtniD II»I U> ISKt. Warn
to adfvarttse ot heron, n •■ H w^1. BHd l*fHlmato compel! 
to advertise other men • goods to draw attention to our own.

KIll!2ïiS,ÎKhtir^* AMWe- “• -** *•»*»•.

J. F. WILLIS a oo..
Only authorised A grata tor t*. B. IAt. MM

For sale by the Apothecaries Hall Co. 
Drafxiats. Charlottetown ; and by A. J. 
Wtale. U Branch OSce87 8t James Street, 
Montreal. P. Q

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

T OAN8 on Mortgage for periods not 
IJ exceeding 10 years without sinking 
fund, and from 10 to 80 years with sink
ing fund.

The borrower is privileged to pay off 
hie loan in whole or in part at any 
ti«.

Oinmlers girieg WM information 
<*« be obtained oe nsylimrtnn M tbe ••Seen of g«nra. Baltina â McNeill, 
Solicitor, OharlotWown,

W.W.8VLUVAH,
AgeettorlbeOoepany.Jaa »l,lMfe __________ W

Prof. Smythe

HAVING rSmnd, nfUr aiMW
«haas is Barnfa and tbe United 

Btalee, bagalaam to 
that bn is 
in Vasal

Percheron Heraei

ALL slock selected from tbe get of 
airw and dame of established 

reputation, and registered to the French 
and American etod books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautifully situated at the head of 
Claosag Ili. in tb, Detroit Ri»,r. ten 
miles l elow the city, and is ocooskible 
hy railroad and steamboat. Visitors 
not familiar with tbe location may call 
at oily ofiee, 51 Cam peso Building, 
and an escort will accompany them to 
the farm. Send for catalogue, free by 
mail. Aildrvwe Savage A Faunum. 
Detroit, Mich.

BrighPg DImsw sfihe KMmjb.

A« iafallibls Uriaarj Tmt. b, which tkic 
dryfed. *•« fatal Aicceee eaa be die. 

coccssd direct Ij. premsd aad cent free by

gft J. wmctt,

of Halifax, on receipt ef FIFTY CENTS, is

ftÆeriar*-v”
Fee. IA lWto._______________

GROCERY 4 T£A BOISE.
Msasfbss'g Brisk BelMtag,

WEST SIDE QUEEN BT.

THN Brtbeeriber baa a)ware In i____
choice brands al FLO dll, and tbe

SA^I»A1^gSaumolab-

F K0XA8EAE.
Ohariottstowa, Joly «. IMA—ly

Morris & Ireland’s
KTE'W' IMPROVED

Eight Flange Fire-proof Safes!
Tfc« ssly Eight risage Safe ia Ike WeriA

Always

preserve

Manic to a2dpzL»xr
OaesTwiMi

Contain» no« improvements than eny Safe made, »uch

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK,
More secure from Burglar, than any other Fire-proof Sa 

snd no expense in repelling Bolts snd Locks.
Patent Hinged Gap,

Four-Wheel Looks,
Inside Iron Lining

Solid Angle Corner

^fei lr®, no.w be*n8 *wU in thew Provinces in 1st 
numberg and give the greatest gati.fhction, being the 

most highly finished, beet msde, end cheapes* 
firet-clse* Safe ever produced.

These celebrated Safes hed the champion record iw tl 
great Boston Fire, snd since that time greet and 

important improvements have been made.
Before giving your order to any other concern, send ft 

prices and descriptive Catalogue.

JOSEPH JACOBS.
Nov. 6,1884—ly

NORRIS ê IRELAND


